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5 Finch Mews, Serpentine, WA 6125

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Ian Payne

0417090069

https://realsearch.com.au/5-finch-mews-serpentine-wa-6125
https://realsearch.com.au/ian-payne-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-rockingham-baldivis


Contact agent

THIS HOME HAS STYLE AND SPACE.Are you sick of suburbia and looking for an escape, blocks too small and neighbors

too close.Then get yourself a property that is not far away from major towns and the city but allows you to stretch out and

enjoy yourself.Here you can have pets and chickens. Enjoy the plethora of fruit trees in season and go down to your very

large powered shed and just relax after work and on weekends.Another thing that makes this residence different is the

aquaponics area at the rear of the block. Walk out back and catch your dinner. All the lawns and gardens are bore

reticulated. This block is over 2000m2.Inside this beautiful home which is surrounded by a huge wrap around patio, you

have big living areas that have been finished with quality.Only built in 1995 and upgraded to make it even better you get a

beautifully built four bedroom two bathroom home that keeps you cool in the summer and warm in the winter with

ducted reverse cycle air conditioning internally. Also in the winter you have a log fire in the family room to keep you toasty.

There is even what I would call an inside out room under the verandah.Come and see what I mean.For a private Inspection

call Ian Payne on 0417 090 069The information provided including photography is for general information purposes only

and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy, and interested parties should

place no reliance on this information and are required to complete their own independent enquiries, inclusive of due

diligence. Should you not be able to attend in person, we offer a walk through inspection via online video walk-through or

can assist an independent person/s to inspect on your behalf, prior to an offer being made on the property.All

measurements/dollar amounts are approximate only and generally marked with an * (Asterix) for reference. Boundaries

marked on images are a guideline and are for visual purposes only. Buyers should complete their own due diligence,

including a visual inspection before entering into an offer and should not rely on the photos or text in this advertising in

making a purchasing decision.


